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INTRODUCTION

Reduplicative paramnesia (RP), a syndrome named by Pick in 1903 to describe a
specific and limited disturbance of memory, is characterized by a subjective certain-
ty that a familiar place or person has been duplicated.1 Most often seen in post-
traumatic brain injuries, this syndrome has been described in a variety of neurologic
conditions, including strokes, intracerebral hemorrhages, tumors, dementias, en-
cephalopathies, and various psychiatric conditions.2 The classic and most commonly
described neuroanatomical localization is the combination of bilateral frontal lobe
and right hemisphere lesions.3,4 Although many theories have been advanced to ex-
plain how these lesions could produce this syndrome, the specific pathophysiology
is unknown. We report a patient who provides anatomical and neuropsychological
support for the theory that RP is a syndrome that may develop in a vulnerable brain
by a lesion in the ventral visual stream, disrupting communication between the visu-
al cortex and both visual processing areas in the inferior temporal lobe and visual
memory in the nondominant parahippocampal region.

CASE REPORT

The patient, OB, was a 45-year-old left-handed man with a history of alcoholism,
diabetes, and hypertension, who had been admitted to the hospital for a minor oper-
ation. Two weeks prior to admission, he stopped drinking. Ten days into his hospital
stay, the nursing staff reported that OB was “confused,” not knowing where his room
was. The neurology service was consulted. Most of the bedside mental status exam-
ination, carried out in his hospital room, was normal, including being oriented to
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“Boston, Beth Israel Hospital, 7th floor.” However, when OB was asked to put on
his glasses for the visual exam, he pointed to his roommate’s bed and said that the
glasses were in his “other room,” explaining that we were presently in his “room in
the hallway.” When pressed about why he should have a room in the hallway and
why he should have two rooms, he acknowledged that he was unable to resolve these
contradictions. Over the next few days, when questioned as to where he was (when
in his hospital room), he again sometimes reported that he was in his room in the
hallway and at other times that he was in his room at his house. At all times, he
believed that he had “another room” that was located in the correct place in the hos-
pital, although he never reported being in this “other room.” 

He was not concerned about his orientation difficulties. He was able to provide a
coherent history of his hospitalization. His neurological examination was significant
for mild clumsiness and autotopagnosia (incorrect somatotopic localization) of the
right hand. Neuropsychological testing was obtained, revealing decreased perfor-
mance of complex attention and response inhibition tasks, mild right-sided neglect,
and moderately impaired visuospatial integration and visual memory (see TABLE 1
for these and other results). An electroencephalogram and lumbar puncture were ob-
tained. Brain MRI revealed a small, linear, nonenhancing lesion in the white matter
of the left temporo-parieto-occipital junction, which was hyperintense on T2 and
proton density images and isointense on T1, consistent with a subacute stroke (see
FIG. 1). The duplication of his hospital room persisted throughout the remainder of
his hospitalization. In follow-up visits to the neurology clinic, although his par-
amnesia and autotopagnosia had resolved, he now complained of memory problems.

DISCUSSION

Explanations as to the etiology of RP began with Pick, who hypothesized that his
patient produced the duplication due to a “convulsive attack” interrupting conscious
memory.1 Weinstein and Kahn postulated a psychodynamic theory based upon a pa-
tient’s denial of illness.5 Benson, Gardner, and Meadows studied three patients with
traumatic brain injury, all of whom had both right hemisphere and bifrontal dam-
age.3 They suggested that the right hemisphere injury rendered patients unable to
correctly update their orientation due to impaired visuospatial perception and visual
memory, while their frontal lobe dysfunction left them unable to resolve the conflict
that inevitably arose when the assumptions of their orientation were challenged.
Other authors have also found disruption of visual perception, including facial rec-
ognition, in patients with Capgras syndrome (CS), a subset of RP in which close ac-
quaintances are regarded as imposters.4,6–8 Because CS can be thought of as the
“mirror image” of proposagnosia, Ellis and Young hypothesized that it was likely
due to a lesion that disrupts the dorsal visual stream.6 In their discussion of a case of
a patient with CS in the visual (but not the auditory) modality, Hirstein and
Ramachandran argued that it was more likely that this syndrome would be caused by
disruption of the ventral visual stream, producing in their patient a failure of com-
munication between the temporal lobe and the limbic complex.9 Imaging studies of
this patient, however, did not show the specific lesion that they postulated. 

Our patient developed a reduplicative paramnesic disturbance specific to the lo-
cation of his room following a small left hemisphere stroke. Although one might ar-
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gue that his paramnesia may have been part of a more general confusional state, this
is unlikely given that he showed no evidence of confusion other than for the location
of his room, he had no difficulty in providing a coherent history of recent events, and
he performed well on tests of simple attention such as Digit Span (7 forward, 7 back-
ward). The stroke damaged the white matter adjacent to Brodmann areas 19 and 37
and most likely disrupted the occipitotemporal projection system, the fiber pathway
of the ventral visual stream.10 This disruption, interfering with the communication
between the visual cortex and both visual processing areas in the inferior temporal
lobe and visual memory of the nondominant parahippocampal region, can explain
OB’s difficulty with tests of visuospatial perception and visual memory. Our left-
handed patient may also have reversed dominance for visual memory, which would

FIGURE 1. T2-weighted axial MRI image demonstrating a small, linear area of hyper-
intensity consistent with a subacute stroke (arrow) in the white matter adjacent to Brodmann
areas 19 and 37, a localization consistent with the occipitotemporal projection system, the
fiber pathway of the ventral visual stream.10 Location of the stroke was confirmed by lesion
analysis as described by Damasio and Damasio.13 
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TABLE 1. Results and interpretation of tests and examinations

Tests and examinations Results Interpretation

Bedside mental status testing
Months backward Intact Normal
Calculations Intact Normal
Confrontational naming Intact Normal
Comprehension of complex commands Intact Normal
Writing a sentence Intact Normal
Repetition Intact Normal
Right/left confusion Absent Normal
Finger agnosia Absent Normal
Recent memory: current events Intact Normal
Remote memory: personal history Intact Normal
Copy 3-dimensional figure Normal Normal
Clock drawing Intact Normal

Neurological examination
Cranial nerves including vision Intact Normal
Strength Normal Normal
Reflexes Loss of ankle reflexesAbnormal
Sensation—General Mild peripheral 

neuropathy
Abnormal

Two-point discrimination Intact Normal
Autotopagnosia (somatotopic localization) Mild disruption on 

right hand
Abnormal

Stereognosis & graphesthesia Intact Normal
Coordination Mild right-sided 

clumsiness 
Abnormal

Plantar reflexes Flexor Normal
Asterixis Absent Normal

Neuropsychological tests12

General Intelligence
American National Adult Reading Test Est. IQ = 118 High average

Simple and complex attention
Digit Span 7F, 7B High average
Trails A 58 s, 10th percentile Mild to moderate 

impairment
Trails B 115 s, 15th percentile Mild to moderate 

impairment
Response inhibition

Short Stroop 67 s, 2 errors Mild to moderate 
impairment

Verbal fluency
Word generation: F words 20 words High average

Word generation: animals 18 words High average

Language
Boston Naming Test 55/60 Average

Verbal memory
Wechsler: Logical Memory I—immediate 32nd percentile Average

Wechsler: Logical Memory II—delayed 62nd percentile Average

Visual memory
Wechsler: Visual Memory I—immediate 32nd percentile Average

— continued
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explain why the disturbance of left parahippocampal pathways could more likely
produce the syndrome in his case. (Support for the possibility of reversed domi-
nance comes from the fact that, with a left-sided lesion, our patient’s verbal memory
was above average and his visual memory—a “nondominant” hemisphere
function—was impaired.) In addition, OB had evidence of frontal lobe dysfunction,
as can be seen in his poor performance on tests of complex attention and response
inhibition. Alcoholism has been shown to be a cause of selective bifrontal
dysfunction11 and is most likely the cause of his difficulty with those tests. Our pa-
tient thus provides radiologic evidence to support the theory that the critical pathol-
ogy in RP is the combination of disruption of the ventral visual stream of the
nondominant hemisphere, leading to inaccurate orientation, and bifrontal dysfunc-
tion that allows this inaccurate and confused orientation to be tolerated.
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